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About the House

Before papering a whitewashed wall 
wash it over with vinegar, or you 
will find that the paper will not ad
here properly.

* * *

When boiling ham, salt beef, or 
tongue for eating cold, leave the joint 
in the liquor until cool. By this 
means the flavor is very much im
proved.

* * *

To clean a white felt hat brush it 
over carefully with a paste made of 
arrowroot or magnesia, mixed well 
with cold water, allow it to dry 
thoroughly, then brush it off.

Carpets in rooms which are seldom 
used arc apt to be attacked by 
moths. Salt sprinkled round the 
edges and well under the carpet be
fore it is put down will generally pre
sent their ravages.

In papering a room remember that 
large patterns and dark colors will 
make it appear smaller, while a 
plain or striped paper, if a light hue, 
will give an impression of increased 
size.

* * *

Black and white silk may be wash
ed in rain water to which a good 
handful of salt is added. Do not 
rub the silk with soap, but knead it 
in a warm lather, then rinse and 
fold in cloths to dry. Iron while 
still damp.

To blacken the grate bars when hot 
take a piece of common, yellow soap, 
and rub over them, then blacklead on 
the top. This will give a beautiful 
polish, especially if you use an old 
piece of velvet for the final polish
ing.

* * *
If boiled in soapsuds in which a 

little pipeclay has been dissolved, 
linen will be much whiter. This 
treatment is very useful with very 
soiled clothes, and it will not injure 
the most delicate fabrics.

Before using a new saucepan al
ways fill it with water, add a lump 
of soda and some potato-peels, and 
let all stew for some hours. Then 
wash out thoroughly, and any fear 
of poisoning from the tinned lining 
of it will lie gone.—Sent by Devon
ian.

Selected Recipes

Date Budding.—One-half pound of 
bread crumbs, J lb. of flour, G ozs. 
of suet chopped fine, 2 tablespoon
fuls of brown sugar, 1 tablespoon of 
baking powder, a pinch of salt, a 
quarter pound of dates, cut up—not 
too small. Mix the above together 
in a basin, and moisten with 1 egg 
and a little milk, transfer to an
other basin, which has been well- 
hut tend, and steam for four hours.

Spanish Fritters.—Cut the crusts 
from thick slices of bread. Into a 
Pint oi milk, stir two beaten eggs. 
Fay each slice of bread in this mix
ture fui a full minute, or until soak
ed through, hut not broken, and fry 
m deep fat to a golden brown. 
Trarm r to a piece of brown paper 
to drain, then arrange on a heated 
Platter. Serve with strawberrv 
sauce.

* * *

Biil.- ' d Apple Dumplings.—Peel and
core uie a p p 1 10 s without quan
torn. Fill tité cavities with
sup - a pinch of butter and grated
nuv. Make a rich pie crust, and
CO Vi : - h apple. wetting the edge-.whr; 1 " paste joins. Bake in ariif. • ' t oven 1 ill a pale brown,
and : v,- with cold, thick cream.w hi lets been si 1 ght 1 v sweetened
and '■"led with nutmeg.
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John McBride,
Oxbow, S&sk.

Everyone Intending fence building should send for our folder on Erecting 
nces. It's fuU of valuable Information on fence bulluinç, tells how to erect 
ven wire fencing quickly and substantially, describes the manufacture offencing quloklv 

fence wire and has an article
______________ iUy,
quoted from bulletin of U. 8. I>ept. of Agriculture

■itv.'ii- ’ ViSi' tlüiiüXtKf ! i .f*

on concrete post making, showing how these durable posts can be economically 
made at home. Don’t fail to write for a copy. It’s free.

THE BAN WELL HOX1K WIBK FENCE CO.. Ltd. w i4 v , 
Dept* M Hamilton. Ontario* * Winnipeg, Manitoba*

i Stanfield’s Underwear

Combing 
the Wool

(Chapter 3)

When wool reaches the Stanfield 
mills from farmers, who have sent us 
their best wool for years, it is 
thoroughly washed. Then it is 
rendered absolutely unshrinkable.

Then it is COMBED. This process consists in 
passing the wool through a machine that combs out all 
the short lengths, weak threads and snarled strands of 

wool—something like one combs the hair.
After the wool has been combed, all the fibres are the same length and strength A

The Stanfield Combing Machines are mighty particular, too. They comb only 
WOOL—and they comb out everything but the longest, strongest strands.

Most Underwear is made of CARDED wool. Now, carding 
consists in tearing the fibres into short lengths. Mills, using carding 
machines, put the whole wool through—short wool, weak fibres, even 
cotton and shoddy—the carding machines make no distinctions.

The “cream’’ of the best wool—rendered absolutely 
unshrinkable by the Stanfield process instead of being “eaten” 
with lime—combed instead of carded—knitted with a lock stitch 
that prevents raveling—is it any wonder that Stanfield’s Un
shrinkable Underwear wears so well, and is so thoroughly 
satisfactory ?

All sizes from 22 to 70 inch chest measure. 3 weights— 
RED label for light weight—BLUE label tor medium—BLACK 
label for heavy weight.

Your dealer has all sizes and weights, or can easily 
get them for you.

STANFIELD’S LIMITED TRURO, N.S.

r

Patronize our advertisers---we find them straight and so will you


